
SENSES 

META
 Promover o enriquecimento do vocabulário em inglês com foco nos verbos de 

sentido. 

OBJETIVOS
 At the end of this class, it is expected that the students:
      Reconhecer verbos do universo dos 

sentidos em inglês;
 Diferenciar stative verbs de dynamic verbs;
 Perceber quando os verbos modais acompanham os verbos de sentido.

PRERREQUISITOS
      Conhecimento intermediário da  língua inglesa
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INTRODUCTION

Olá! 
Você já ouviu falar neste livro? O seu título, The man who mistook his wife 

for a hat
imaginar do que ele trata? Can you make any guesses about the topic? Uma 
dica pode ser que um lançamento subsequente a ele, também escrito por 
Oliver Sacks – intitulado Awakenings
por Robert De Niro e Robin Williams

Capa do livro The man who mistook his wife for a hat. Fonte: www.goodreads.com

A nossa aula de hoje terá alguns trechos da obra de Oliver Sacks como 
referência para atividades de leitura, escrita e gramática, com base em Jones 
et.al. (2010). Vamos explorar o mundo dos sentidos em Inglês. Esperamos 
que você goste!

ACTIVITY

Iniciaremos a nossa aula lendo quatro excertos retirados do livro The 
Man Who Mistook His Wife for a Hat e fazendo uma atividade. Para cada 
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-

 
1) __________________________________________________
Dr. P. was a musician of  distinction, well-known for many years as a 

singer, and then at the School of  Music, as a teacher. It was here, in relation 
-

times a student would present himself, and Dr.P. would not recognize him; 

he would be recognized by his voice. Such incidents multiplied, causing 
embarrassment, perplexity, fear – and, sometimes, comedy. For not only did 
Dr.P. increasingly fail to see faces, when there were no faces to see: genially, 
when in the street, he might pat the heads of  water-hydrants and parking-
meters, taking these to be the heads of  children; he would amiably address 
carved knobs in the furniture and be astounded when they did not reply.

The notion of  there being “something the matter” did not emerge until 
some three years later, when diabetes developed. Well aware that diabetes 
could affect his eyes, Dr.P. consulted an ophthalmologist, who took a care-
ful history and examined his eyes closely. “There’s nothing the matter with 
your eyes”, the doctor concluded. “But there’s trouble with the visual parts 
of  your brain. You don’t need my help, you must see a neurologist”. And 
so, as a result of  his referral, Dr.P. came to me.

2) __________________________________________________
It was obvious within a few seconds of  meeting him that there was no 

trace of  dementia in the ordinary sense. He was a man of  great cultivation 

couldn’t think why he had been referred to our clinic.
And yet there was something a bit odd. He faced me as he spoke, 

was oriented towards me, and yet there was something the matter – it was 

with his eyes. These, instead of  looking, gazing at me, “taking me in” in the 

down to my chin, up to my right eye – as if  noting (even studying) these 
individual features, but not seeing my whole face, its changing expressions, 
“me”, as a whole. I am not sure I fully realized this at the time – there was 
just a teasing strangeness, some failure in the normal interplay of  gaze and 
expression. He saw me, he scanned me, and yet…

“What seems to be the matter?” I asked him at length.
“Nothing that I know of,” he replied with a smile, “but people seem 

to think there’s something wrong with my eyes”.
“But you don’t recognize any visual problems?”
“No, not directly, but I occasionally make mistakes”. 
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3) __________________________________________________
He saw all right, but what did he see? I opened out a copy of  the Na-

His responses here were very curious. His eyes would dart from one 
thing to another, picking up tiny features, individual features, as they had 
done with my face. A striking brightness, a color, a shape would arrest his 
attention and elicit comment – bit in no case did he get the scene-as-a-whole.

“What’s this?” I asked, holding up a glove.
“May I examine it?” he asked, and, taking it from me, he proceeded 

to examine it.
“A continuous surface”, he announced at last “infolded on itself. It 

“Yes”, I said cautiously. “You have given me a description. Now tell 
me what it is.”

“A container of  some sort?”
“Yes”, I said, “and what would it contain?”
“It would contain its contents!” said Dr.P. with a laugh. “There are 

many possibilities. It could be a change purse, for example, for coins of  

No light of  recognition dawned on his face. No child would have the 
power to see and speak “of  a continuous surface… infolded on itself.” 
But any child, any infant, would immediately know a glove as a glove, see 
it as familiar, as going with a hand. Dr.P. didn’t. He saw nothing as familiar. 
Visually, he was lost in a world of  lifeless abstraction.

4) __________________________________________________

are a wonderful musician, and music is your life. What I would prescribe, 
in a case such as yours, is a life which consists entirely of  music. Music has 
been the center, now make it the whole, of  your life”. 

Fonte: Jones et al (2010, p. 59)

Após ler cuidadosamente e relacionar os títulos aos excertos, vamos 

-
gist? Was the ophthalmologist able to help him?
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c) Was Dr. P. aware that he didn’t see normally? Why/ Why not? How did 
Dr. P. see?
d) How do you think Dr. P. would describe a book or a cell phone? What 
might he mistake them for?
e) What advice did Dr. Sacks give the patient? This book was written more 
than 20 years ago. Would you expect this kind of  advice today?

-
lário constante nos excertos do livro. Relacione a lista de verbos a seguir 

abaixo. 

A lista de verbos é:

  Observed
  Recognize

  Taking in 
  Scanned
  See
  Dart
  Examine

a) ________ verb [I]: look steadily at something for a long time
b) ________ verb [T]: notice
c) ________ verb [I/T]: move suddenly and quickly
d) ________ verb [T]: spend time looking at something
e) ________ verb [T]: knowing what something is when you see it again
f) ________ verb [I/T]: look at or over something quickly to get a general 
impression
g) ________ verb [T]: to look closely or analytically at something
h) ________ verb [T]: to become aware of  something or something using 
your eyes

Você notou que os verbos “observe”, “recognize” e “see” possuem 

1) understand
2) date someone
3) admit
4) follow/ obey a law/rule
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5) have an opinion
6) comment

a) I recognize I’m not perfect. 
b) I see what you mean.
c) You should observe the customs of  the country you are visiting.
d) Are you still seeing Peter?
e) “That wasn’t very clever”, he observed.
f) As I see it, she’s making a big mistake.

Como você traduziria “observe”, “recognize” e “see” em Português? 

sentidos em língua inglesa? Este é o tópico gramatical principal da nossa 
aula de hoje: os verbos que indicam sentido. Fique atento aos verbos see, feel, 
taste, smell, hear, sense, listen, look, touch e watch. É com eles que iremos fazer a 
nossa próxima atividade. Colocaremos, a seguir, oito frases que tratam de 
sentidos. Você irá completar essas frases com os verbos destacados acima. 

verbo modal ou de um negativo. Para essas atividades, continuamos nos 
baseando em Jones et.al. (idem).

a) If  you’re blind, if  you ___________, then although you can lead a full 
life and all that, I think it does make you more vulnerable.
b) I would really hate it if  I ____________ what things or people looked like.
c) I read an article about a man who went deaf  and then his hearing 
was restored to him, and he talked about how isolating it can be if  you 
_____________.
d) He really missed ___________ to music, that was the worst part, he said. 
That and not being able to ____________ his wife’s voice.
e) I _________ the palm trees, ________ the food, _________ the sun 
on my skin.
f) They __________ the vibrations of  the drums, even though they 
________ them.
g) I’m really sensitive to things like gas leaks and anything that __________ 
bad.
h) I really miss the subtler smells in the kitchen. It affects my taste, too. 
Everything _______ so bland. 

  Que verbos modais você precisou utilizar nesse exercício? Eles 
stative ou dynamic? 
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  Você pode falar sobre sentidos dessas duas formas: stative, refere-se 

a habilidades e sensações; já dynamic, refere-se a ações voluntárias.

  Os verbos que podem ser usados tanto de forma estática quanto 

See
Hear
Feel
Sense
Smell
Taste
Look

  Os verbos listen e touch

  Stative verb can, could ou to be able 
to.

-

1A I can see John. He’s right over there, standing next to the bar.
1B I’m seeing John tomorrow. I’ll let him know what we’ve decided.

2A I could hear strange sounds coming from downstairs, so I decided to 
go and investigate.
2B I’ve been hearing great things about you recently. You must be doing 
really well.

3A I’m not feeling very well. I think I’m going to go and lie down for a while.
3B That heater’s really good! I can feel the heat from here.

4A I’m just tasting the soup to see if  I need to add any more salt.
4B I really can’t taste the difference between butter and margarine. 

CONCLUSION

“to”. A nossa dica é a mesma na qual temos insistido ao longo de todo o 
-
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você está com o estudo de inglês. Por isso, o ideal é manter o máximo de 
contato diário possível com o idioma. A aprendizagem sempre vem com 

SUMMARY

Na aula de hoje, buscamos promover o enriquecimento do vocabulário 
em inglês com foco nos verbos de sentido.  Procuramos reconhecer os 

stative verbs e dynamic verbs. Descobrimos, também, quando os verbos modais 
acompanham os verbos de sentido.

Esperamos que você tenha aproveitado bastante as oportunidades de 
ampliar o seu vocabulário em inglês e que você continue estudando, pes-

ACTIVITY

A atividade que encerra a nossa aula de hoje pede que você sublinhe 

(JONES ET.ATL, 2010, p. 139).

a) I think my eyesight is failing. I can’t see/ I’m not seeing as well as I 
used to.
b) A: Can I hear/ Am I hearing things, or is there a pig in your bathroom?
B: No, it’s the fan. It makes a strange noise.

can you taste/ are you tasting this for me? I’m not sure if  
I need to add more salt. 
d) I sat in the backyard hearing/ listening to the birds singing in the trees.
e) Are you on YouTube? What are you seeing/ watching? Anything 
interesting?
f) We used to live above a café. We could always smell/ were always 
smelling fresh bread and coffee in the morning. Delicious!
g) I could hear/ ‘ve heard some strange things about the new boss. Are 
they true?
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h) I don’t know what is between those two, but I can sense/ ‘m sensing 
a lot of  tension.

É interessante notar que alguns verbos de sentido, em inglês, podem 

SELF-EVALUATION

Responda as perguntas a seguir com um SIM, e você estará pronto para 

retomada e você pratique um pouco mais para seguir adiante.
stative verbs e dynamic verbs? 

- Consigo utilizar os verbos de sentido de forma adequada em inglês?

utilizados, especialmente no que se refere à forma verbal?

websites e atividades dis-

hesite em pedir ajuda ao seu tutor. Estudar nunca é demais!

NEXT CLASS

você tenha aprendido e se divertido ao longo de todo o curso. Lembre-se 

Lembre-se que a aprendizagem ocorre sempre que estamos ouvindo, fa-
lando, lendo e escrevendo em inglês. Os estudos constantes e contínuos 
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